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Anne Dyer, Chair’s remarks 

We continue to offer an essential service to those experiencing food poverty in East Lothian 

and it is clear to the Trustees that, sadly, the Foodbank will be needed for the foreseeable 

future.  This has meant that our priorities have been to ensure that we carry sufficient 

financial resources to cover one year’s operating costs, and to pay attention to the physical 

environment of the Foodbank. We have worked in partnership with East Lothian Council to 

arrange a more secure lease arrangement on Civic Square. This in turn has allowed for 

improvements to our premises, with a new floor and redecorated space, and the provision 

of shelving. This work has taken a considerable amount of Trustee time to deliver. 

Partnerships with referral agencies and other bodies continue to be very important to us. 

We have noted with gratitude the large network of individuals, community groups and 

churches who donate items of food. We are very grateful indeed for the time and support 

offered by our volunteer team. 

Finally, as a Trustee body we seek to plan strategically for the future, that the core business 

of supplying food parcels continues efficiently, as well as supporting healthy eating for our 

clients. Our thanks are extended to Peter and Lucy for all that they do to support the 

activities of the Foodbank.  

Peter Dicker, Project Manager  

Lucy Daniels started in December last year, is just reaching her 1st Birthday at the Foodbank 

and has become an invaluable member of the team.   She has seen big changes in our 

premises and now we have a safer, cleaner, more professional and orderly working space.  

After many site meetings and much measuring up we had our new floor fitted in October, 

and shelving installed shortly afterwards.  We are grateful to East Lothian Shopfitters for 

fitting our new shelving, for free. Thanks to everyone who helped with the refurbishment 

and all the shifting of stock that needed to be done.  Once again this year a HUGE thank you 

to all our volunteers.  We could not manage without their help, support and cheerfulness. 

Board of Trustees 

Name Role Date acted if not for the whole year 

Anne Dyer Chair  

Joan Ramsay  Resigned as treasurer 2/1/16 

Liz Kilpatrick Secretary  

Abigail Morrison   

Graeme Bettison  Resigned 27/4/16 

Bill Watson   

James Raitt  Appointed treasurer 2/1/16 

David Raw   
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Key Facts and Figures 

All our food is donated by local people, for local people.  A staggering amount of food has 

been donated to us over the past three years:- 

Financial year ending Oct 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 

Weight (kgs) food 
donated  

16,000  32,000  29,000 

 

The Foodbank currently holds about 8,000kg of food on its shiny new shelves, which 

equates to approximately 4 month’s supply of food parcels at the current rate of demand. 

Seven new volunteers have joined our regular team (approx 30) this year, including one 

with a support worker.  Their daily work, weighing, sorting and stacking, is invaluable. 

Tesco collections provided 50% of all food donated this year.  These were organised by the 

Trussell Trust over two weekends, in July and December. 

East Lothian’s churches provided 18% of all food donated this year.  Churches continue to 

play a huge role in supporting the Foodbank, responding quickly to requests for specific 

items of food and using Harvest Festival as an opportunity to gather food.    

The Foodbank has donated tea, coffee, sugar and biscuits to several groups this year, 

including Stepping Out in North Berwick, Dunbar Dementia Carers Support Group, First Steps 

Mellow Parenting Group and Tranent Mural Project. 

Demand for Food Parcels 

Financial year ending Oct 2013/14 2014/15 
 

2015/16 

Total no of parcels 
 

1339 1412 1490 

Total no of people fed 
 

2628 2889 3120 

% of people fed < 16yrs 
 

34% 41% 37% 

No of referral agencies 54 77 98 

 

Although the total number of food parcels distributed over the year has risen by 5%, the last 

three months of this financial year (August to October) has seen a significant rise in demand. 

Average No of parcels per week Aug/Sept/Oct 2015 = 27 

Average No of parcels per week Aug/Sept/Oct 2016 = 39 
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The introduction of Universal Credit at the end of March 2016 seems to have affected 

demand for food parcels, due to benefit reviews and delays, a rise in rent arrears and 

increasing levels of debt.  Anecdotal evidence from CAB and other referral agents supports 

this view. 

Top Three Referral Agents, by number of food parcels requested 

2014/15 2015/16 

Social Work Dept Scottish Welfare Fund 

Scottish Welfare Fund Citizens’ Advice Bureau 

Citizens’ Advice Bureau Social Work Dept 

 

Referrals from the Scottish Welfare Fund tend to be for people who have applied for a crisis 

grant (£70) and have been refused.  Only three crisis grants per year are allowed. 

We have also noticed an increasing demand for NON COOK parcels for people with no 

cooking facilities or no money for gas or electricity.  Approximately 3-4 NON COOK parcels 

per week are requested. 

7% of clients received 3 or more parcels in the six months to end of October 2016.  Repeat 

referrals are always monitored and discussed with referral agents. 

A Volunteer’s Perspective.  

Over the last year, I have been privileged to represent the Foodbank volunteers at 

Management Committee meetings. There I have learnt of the business-like care with which 

the organisation is run and the huge amount of time and thought that goes with it.  Data 

must be maintained, stock controls kept, Facebook pages kept up to date, reports to 

Trustees made - a huge amount of work for our two organisers and the Trustees.  It has 

been an eye-opener for me.  

On the day-to-day tasks, I have enjoyed many a morning sorting food donations (tidying 

someone else’s cupboard is so much more enjoyable than doing your own!), helping to keep 

the food in date order and yes, having a good natter too. Making up parcels is an 

opportunity to imagine the meals that might be concocted with what you put in them and 

the “Thank you very much” from the grateful recipient is well worth all the heavy work 

involved.  Hopefully the new shelving just put in will alleviate much of the bending and 

stretching and will be a pleasure to work from. 

I am astounded at the generosity of the public.  Astounded too at the rate the stacks of food 

go down each week!   But I am proud to be part of the team to help those whose cupboards 

are bare and to give food and hope to them in time of need. 

Isobel Stretton 
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Summary of Finances 1 November 2015 – 31 October 2016 

 2014-2015 2015-2016 

Funds Brought Forward  £14,296 £37,736 

Total Income  £59,489 £49,931 

Total Expenditure  £36,049 £40,010 

Funds Carried Forward  £37,736 £47,597 

 

Our current funds, £47,597, are significant and represent just in excess of a year’s 

expenditure. Our income from donations last year was an incredible £10,752. While this 

continues to be very encouraging and we thank everyone who contributed, donations alone 

are insufficient to cover expenditure. Trustees have worked hard to secure further grants 

from other sources and we are grateful to The Robertson Trust and East Lothian Council for 

their support. 

Our income, however, reduced by around 17.5% compared to our 2014-2015 figures. 

Reasons for this are: 

 Principally the sizeable balance of our Big Lottery Grant awarded in 2013 was fully 
paid up in the 2014-15 financial year. 

 Donation of funds from local groups and individuals reduced in excess of £2,000. 
 

Next year we have been advised that the percentage of Tesco's financial top-up donation 

will be reduced by a third and this, together with a reduction in Trussell Trust Tesco 

collection opportunities and their substantial increase in advised administrative costs, will 

have a noticeable impact. 

Expenditure has been higher than last year; the reason for this we hope is self evident to 

visitors. Refurbishment of our rented accommodation in Civic Square together with the 

acquisition of fittings, furniture and equipment to make our premises more efficient and 

user friendly will be of great benefit to our charity. We have changed gas supplier to a 

substantially more economic provider but the accounts abstract gives a false impression as 

the costs exclude an awaited invoice for the provision of electricity (circa £800). 

Co-op Local Community Fund 

We have been lucky enough to be chosen to benefit from the Co-op Local Community Fund.  

Every time a Co-op member of the Windygoul store in Tranent uses their Co-op Membership 

card, 1% of what they spend will go to their chosen cause (the Foodbank is one of three they 

can choose).  If they don't make a choice it gets split between the three charities their Co-op 

is supporting.  This runs from September 21st 2016 to 18th March 2017.  We are very 

grateful to local Co-op staff for nominating us to receive these funds. 
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Listening to our Clients 

Since February 2015 our volunteer Mary Wallace has telephoned 346 clients and spoken to 

129.  It isn’t easy to get through to people on their mobile phones! 

 61% of those who remembered receiving a recipe bag had cooked the recipe. 

 68% said that they used everything in their food parcel.  Ingredients not used varied 
with personal taste, although tinned tomatoes were mentioned most frequently. 

 69% said that they may need to use the Foodbank again. 

 All those who had received apples had eaten them 

 Bread and fresh fruit were the items most clients would like to see added to food 
parcels, plus more milk and juice. 

 Pasta is the meal prepared most often by those who responded 
 

The Importance of Nutrition 

One of the Foodbank’s aims is to improve access to, and enjoyment of, good quality food in 

East Lothian. 

Improving the nutritional value of food parcels 

Recipe Bags:  Government funding for these has ended, but we continue with 20 recipe bags 

per week as this is an excellent way of including fresh ingredients and encouraging clients to 

cook a healthy, simple meal when they receive our food parcel. 

Fresh Apples: now included in 20 food parcels per week.  This initiative started in April, and 

we have since distributed 2800 apples. 

Carbohydrates: each family parcel now contains both rice AND pasta 

Porridge Oats: now in each family parcel, and we are working on recipe ideas to use this 

ingredient as widely as possible, not just in porridge. 

Sugar: large bags of sugar are being phased out.  We will consider Peanut Butter as a protein 

boost for some families. 

Cereals: we have altered our shopping list to request healthy cereals only, such as 

Shreddies, Cornflakes and Weetabix.   

Meat: we encourage donations of tinned ham and tuna, which are healthy and versatile, as 

opposed to more processed meat products. 
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Workshops for cooking, budgeting and healthy eating 

Our Emergency Food Fund £10,000 grant rolled over into this financial year and enabled us 

to provide cooking workshops for people who have used, or are likely to use, the Foodbank: 

 Date Venue Number 
attending 

No of 
weeks 

Skills Cost 

Jan 2016 Wallyford 
Community 
Centre 

5 
Young adults 
to 
grandmothers  

4 Cooking, knife skills, 
nutrition, budgeting 

£271 

March 2016 Wallyford 
Community 
Centre 

5 
Similar to 
above 
(crèche 
provided) 

4 Cooking, knife skills, 
nutrition, budgeting 

£254 + 
£110 
for 
creche 

March/April  
2016 
Dunbar 

Harbour Lights 
Youth Group 
Easter holiday 
sessions 

18 aged 5-
12yrs 
9 aged 12-
15yrs 

6 Cooking, eating, 
sharing, taking food 
home, healthy 
eating 

£300 

July 2016 
Dunbar 

Harbour Lights 
Youth Group 
Summer holiday 
sessions 

21 aged 5-
12yrs 
3 aged 12-
15yrs 

4 Cooking, eating, 
sharing, taking food 
home, healthy 
eating 

£300 

 

Sincere thanks go to Pamela McKinley at Roots & Fruits and Pat Tweedie for organising and 

carrying out these sessions, which were extremely well received. 

 

Our Structure, Governance and Management 

East Lothian Foodbank is a Scottish Incorporated Charitable Organisation (SCIO), registered 

on 30th October 2012.  The charity is run in accordance with our constitution.  Our trustees 

are a mixture of those appointed on establishment of the charity and trustees appointed 

subsequently. Appointment and removal of trustees is in accordance with the constitution, 

which allows the trustee board to appoint new trustees between AGMs (and accept the 

resignation of others) and for trustees to be appointed by members at an AGM. Our 

Members are our volunteers plus anyone else who applies to be a member.  

We are affiliated to the UK wide charity The Trussell Trust and have successfully carried out 

their Quality Assurance Review this year. 

 



 

 

Our Objectives 

The purpose of East Lothian Foodbank is: the prevention or relief of poverty in East Lothian 

by providing emergency food supplies to individuals in need and/or charities or other 

organisations working to prevent or relieve poverty; to provide services to people who have 

need of them by reason of their age, ill-health, disability, financial hardship or other 

disadvantage. 

 
Our Values:- 
 
We exist to serve our clients: 

 acting with integrity and discretion in everything we do 

 showing generosity without judgement 

 responding promptly to need 
 

Our employees: 

Peter Dicker, Project Manager 

Lucy Daniels joined as Project Co-ordinator on 8th December 2015.  

(Heather Combe, Project Co-ordinator.  Heather’s last day at the Foodbank was 18th 

November 2015).  

 

This Annual Report was approved by the trustees on Monday 28th November 2016 

and signed on their behalf by: 

 

 

 

 

You can donate to East Lothian Foodbank by text 
Just text ELFB01 to 70070 stating your amount between £1 and £10 


